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for rent

167 PORT ST CHARLES,

Barbados

This intimate and well maintained ground floor unit is approached through landscaped gardens.Inside you

are greeted by an atmosphere of informal luxury, a haven overlooking the tranquil waters of the lagoon.

The living room, with its heavenly view of the aquamarine water, leads onto the terrace, which provides a

delightful area for outdoor dining just steps away from thewaters edge.

The spacious master bedroom is beautifully decorated, with a large bathroom tiled in marble. This

bedroom also leads onto the terrace where a plunge pool and loungers invite you to relax and enjoy the

view of the beautiful waters of the lagoon.The second and third bedrooms are equally spacious with their

own en-suite marble tiled bathrooms.

The well-appointed kitchen is designed for easy living and casual meals, with an open counter area, which

provides a bar or serving area and looks over the terrace to an unparalleled view of the lagoon. Laundry

facilities are quietly tucked away for use when needed.

Residents can enjoy a choice of air-conditioning, ceiling fans or the cooling Trade Winds that blow

through the apartment.The relaxed luxury of Port St. Charles is evident in this residence, where waterfront

Caribbean living can be experienced in comfort. Thisfully enclosed and secured property with 24 hour

security, sits on the north western side of Barbados within very close proximity to Speightstown, and a 15

minute drive to Holetown and 20 minutes to Warrens, a bustling business hub. With the amenities of a

fully equipped gym, flood lit tennis courts, water taxi service, the Yacht Club restaurant and beach service

with chairs and umbrellas, long term rentals tenants enjoy the luxuries of a resort. This combined with our

efficient Housekeeping and Concierge service allows for a fully serviced lifestyle which most residents

enjoy for extended periods.

BDS$9,000.00 a month

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Property Reference: 
9978

Rental Price: 
$9,092 BBD /month

Amenities: 
Air-conditionedCeiling FansConcrete StructureFully FurnishedLong-

term rentalOutdoor PoolExternal Link: 

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/for-rent
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=13.261333,-59.642630&z=15


Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3.5

Floor Area:  2,500sq. ft
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